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Case Number: 16-00673-F 
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John Greenewald 
 

 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 

U.S. Department of Justice 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
POI/Records Management Section 
8701 Morrissette Drive 
Springfield, Virginia 22152 

AUG 0 8 2016 

This letter responds to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Act (FOI/P A) request dated 
June 13, 2016, addressed to the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA), Freedom of 
Information/Privacy Act Unit (SARF), seeking access to information regarding the above subject. 

The processing of your request identified certain materials that will be released to you. 
Portions not released are being withheld pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, 
5 U.S.C. § 552, and/or the Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552a. Please refer to the list enclosed with this 
letter that identifies the authority for withholding the deleted material, which is indicated by a mark 
appearing in the block next to the exemption. An additional enclosure with this letter explains these 
exemptions in more detail. The documents are being forwarded to you with this letter. 

The rules and regulations of the Drug Enforcement Administration applicable to Freedom of 
Information Act requests are contained in the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 28, Part 16, as 
amended. They are published in the Federal Register and are available for inspection by members 
of the public. 

For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and 
national security records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(c). This response 
is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA. This is a standard 
notification that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded 
records do, or do not, exist. 

You may contact our FOIA Public Liaison at 202-307-7596 for any further assistance and to 
discuss any aspect of your request. Additionally, you may contact the Office of Government 
Information Services (OGIS) at the National Archives and Records Administration to inquire about 
the FOIA mediation services they offer. The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of 
Government Information Services, National Archives and Records Administration, Room 2510, 
8601 Adelphi Road, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001; e-mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 
202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769. 
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If you are not satisfied with my response to this request, you may administratively appeal by 
writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States Department of Justice, 
Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20530-0001, or you may submit an 
appeal through OIP's FOIAonline portal by creating an account on the following web site: 
https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home. Your appeal must be postmarked or 
electronically transmitted within 90 days of the date of my response to your request. If you submit 
your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of 
Information Act Appeal." 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, you may contact ParalegalS. King at 
202-307-7602. 

Sincerely, 

~fvfi-~rum >171 cJ?_ 
Katherine L. Myrick, Ch(d 
Freedom of Information/Privacy Act Unit 
POI/Records Management Section 

Number of pages withheld: 0 

Number of pages released: 8 

APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND/OR PRIVACY 
ACT: 

Freedom of Information Act Privacy Act 
5 u.s.c. 552 5 U.S.C. 552a 

[ ] (b)(1) [ ] (b)(5) [ ] (b )(7)(C) [ ](d)(5) [ ] (k)(2) 

[ ] (b)(2) [X] (b)(6) [ ] (b )(7)(D) [ ] 0)(2) [ ] (k)(5) 

[ ] (b)(3) [ ] (b )(7)(A) [ ] (b )(7)(E) [ ] (k)(l) [ ] (k)(6) 

[ ](b)(4) [ ] (b )(7)(B) [ ] (b )(7)(F) 

Enclosures 



EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 

(b)(l) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the 
interest of national defense or foreign policy and (B) are in fact properly classified pursuant to such Executive 
order; 
(b) (2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 
(b )(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), if that statute
(A)(i) requires that the matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on the 
issue; or (ii) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 
and (B) if enacted after the date of enactment of the OPEN FOIA Act of 2009, specifically cites to this paragraph. 
(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or 
confidential; 
(b)(S) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party 
other than an agency in litigation with the agency; 
(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly 
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 
(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production 
of such law enforcement records or information (A) could reasonably he expected to interfere with enforcement 
proceedings, (B) would deprive a person of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, (C) could 
reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, (D) could reasonably be 
expected to disclose the identity of a confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or 
any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of a record or 
information compiled by criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation or by an 
agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential 
source, (E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or 
would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could reasonably 
be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or (F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical 
safety of any individual; 
(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the 
use of an agency responsible for the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 
(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

(d)(S) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 
(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to 
prevent, control, or reduce crime or apprehend criminals; 
(k)(l) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the 
national defense or foreign policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 
(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result 
in loss of a r!ght, benef:t or privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished 
info~mation ·purspant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in con~dence; 
(kJ d~J material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States 
or any other indit idual pursuant to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 
(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 
(k)(S) investigatdry material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or 
qualifications for f ederal civilian employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which 
would reveal the identity of the person who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 
would be held in t onfidence; 
(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion 
in Federal Government service the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 
(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would 
reveal the identity of the person who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 
held in confidence. 
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Drug Enforcement Administration 

Drug Intelligence Brief 

Serial: DEA-DEN-DIB-026-12 

Product Date: April 24, 2012 

(U//FOUO/DSEN) United States: Gree Acres is the Place to Be--Drug 
Traffickers and "Ganjapreneurs" Are E plaiting Colorado's Medical Marijuana 
Industry 

(U) EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

(U/ /FOUO) Drug traffickers and out-of-state 

opportunists are exploiting Colorado's 
medical marijuana laws. Recent revisions to 

state law have done little to prevent the 

involvement of criminals and individuals who 

use the law for financial gain. 

(U//FOUO) Currently, convicted criminals lUIII:Ol;O) Exterior of a recent ly ~ci 1cu non-

and known drug traffickers participate in compl iant grow op,·rat ion: Source: DEA 

Colorado's medical marijuana industry. 

Moreover, an influx of traffickers and entrepreneurs from other states is seeking to cash in on 
Colorado's medical marijuana industry. Investigative and intelligence information reveal a 
significant volume of Colorado-produced marijuana being diverted to out-of-state marijuana 

markets where it commands a higher price. This activity is facilitated both by those directly 

involved in medical marijuana businesses, as well as illicit brokers who seek "excess" or diverted 

marijuana to sell to marijuana traffickers. 

(U) Information contained in this report may be related to ongoing law enforcement operations involving 

human sources or law enforcement undercover personnel. Unauthorized use or release may endanger 

the lives of law enforcement officers or jeopardize ongoing cnininal investigations or prosecutions. Use 
of information in this report is pre-approved for US Government Intelligence Community 
products, including finished analytic products distributed to US executive branch 
departments/agencies. The portions used must carry the same classification and controls as this 

report, and readers of this report must hold appropriate clearances. The information in this report may 
not be used for operational or intelligence collection activities, nor shared w1th foreign persons or 

agencies, nor entered into non-DEA databases for operational purposes unless specific permission is 
granted by DEA. 
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(U) Background 

(U//FOUO) When Amendment 20, which established the state constitutional right for medicinal 
marijuana in Colorado, was passed by citizen petition in November 2000, the law dealt with the 
use and distribution of medical marijuana in a very general fashion. By 2010, Coloradans had 
witnessed a proliferation in the number of medical marijuana patients, caregivers, commercial 
dispensaries, sophisticated grow operations, and various associated business ventures such as 
marijuana brokers and consultants. Vague legislation and loose enforcement combined with an 
aggressive, profitable industry presents ample opportunity for diversion and exploitation. 
Colorado's legislative attempts to address the evolving industry are described in DEA-DEN-DIB-
012-12. This document identifies avenues being used by drug traffickers and "ganjapreneurs" 
exploiting the permissive medical marijuana industry for profit. 

(U) The Usual Suspects: Criminal Involvement in Medical Marijuana 

(U//FOUO) The Colorado Medical Marijuana Code prohibits an individual who has served a 
sentence for a felony conviction in the past five years or has ever been convicted of a drug
related felony from owning a medical marijuana business.' The law allows for exceptions when 
"evidence of rehabilitation, character references/ and educational achievements" are presented 
for consideration by the Medical Marijuana Enforcement Division (MMED) of the Colorado 
Department of Revenue, the agency charged with regulating the industry.2 Nonetheless/ the 
current Colorado medical marijuana industry is rife with individuals possessing both felony and 
misdemeanor criminal histories, as well as individuals known to be involved in drug trafficking. 
A July 2010 analysis conducted by the DEA Denver Intelligence Group found that approximately 
58 percent of registered dispensary owners had some type of criminal history. Thirty-one 
percent had felony arrests. Twenty·one percent had felony drug arrests. Twenty-eight percent 
had some type of drug criminal history.3 Subsequent analyses with updated figures produced 
similar percentages. These statistics suggest that, while some of these individuals are legally 
eligible to own medical marijuana businesses, they are likely to have affiliations with criminal 
elements or activities. · 

(U//FOUO) Some drug traffickers enter into the medical marijuana business through various 
schemes designed to hide their involvement. Businesses have been established in the names of 
family members or associates with no criminal history. In some cases, traffickers or convicted 
felons have covertly invested in medical marijuana businesses. 

(U//FOUO) DEA reporting suggests that criminal groups, many ethnically-based, are involved in 
Colorado's medical marijuana industry. Members of Russian, Chinese, Vietnamese, and Mexican 
criminal organizations have been identified as medical marijuana business operators. Some also 
appear to have ties to non-medical marijuana criminal activities. 

• (U//FOUO/DSEN) An ethnic Vietnamese family organization with registered dispensaries 
and off-site grow operations within Colorado was distributing medical marijuana outside 
the state.4 
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• (U//FOUO/DSEN) Reporting corroborated by recent enforcement action indicates that 
members of an ethnic Chinese group linked to the largest indoor multi-agency marijuana 
seizure in Colorado in 2008 are currently operating a dispensary and two offsite grow 
operations in suburban Denver. 5 

• (U//FOUO/DSEN) An individual acting as a sales representative for a marijuana grower 
is allegedly in partnership with a known Russian organized crime figure in Denver. 
Reporting suggests that once dispensaries enter into an agreement with this supplier, 
the Russian component begins exerting leverage on them, ultimately taking over the 
businesses.6 

• (U//FOUO/DSEN) An individual tied to a Mexican poly-drug trafficking organization has 
been linked to a dispensary in northwest Denver. 7 

(U) One Step over the Line: Colorado Medical Marijuana Going Out of State 

(U//FOUO/DSEN) There is significant evidence that Colorado medical marijuana is distributed 
to out-of-state markets where it commands a high price. For example, between October 2010 
and March 2011, two-thirds of the marijuana interdiction stops by the Kansas City Highway 
Patrol Interdiction Group in Topeka, Kansas, involved alleged medical marijuana from Colorado. 
Seized quantities of Colorado marijuana ranged from five to forty pounds, with ten pounds 
being a typical amount.8 DEA Denver reporting in early 2011 revealed a group using private 
aircraft to transport medical marijuana out of state.9 

(U//FOUO/DSEN) In early 2011, DEA Denver received information that a Denver-based 
trafficker was sending hundred-pound quantities of high-grade marijuana to the East Coast. 
The trafficker operated under the pretense of medical marijuana, although no marijuana 
businesses were registered in his name. He operated multiple warehouse-based grow 
operations and sold marijuana to multiple Colorado dispensaries as well as to out of state 
distributors. 10 

(U//FOUO/DSEN) A number of currency seizures linked to medical marijuana have been made 
in Midwestern states, including Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, and Nebraska. In July 2011, $212,000 
was seized from a vehicle in Missouri. The driver stated that he had delivered and been paid 
for 50 pounds of marijuana from a Colorado dispensary. 11 

(U//FOUO/DSEN) The Green Migration to Colorado 

(U//FOUO) The exponential growth of Colorado's medical marijuana industry has attracted a 
significant number of out-of-state fortune seekers and drug traffickers who became affiliated 
with Colorado's compassionate care in order to make a profit. The Colorado Medical Marijuana 
Code, presumably in an effort to regulate the volume of out-of-state individuals creating 
marijuana businesses, imposed a two year residency requirement for all owners of marijuana 
businesses in 2010. Officers, managers, and employees of marijuana businesses must be 
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Colorado residents upon the date of their applications. 12 Ganjapreneurs have sought ways to 
proceed despite this requirement. 

(U//FOUO/DSEN) Multiple individuals from different states, with known or possible ties to 
medical marijuana, appear to have used the same Arvada, CO address during 2010 and 2011. 
This may have been a means of circumventing the Colorado residency requirements. Similar 
patterns have been used by illegal aliens to establish residency in the state. 13 

(U/ /FOUO/DSEN) A DEA Atlanta investigation 
revealed an East Coast-based marijuana trafficker 
distributing marijuana grown in Colorado by 
registered medical marijuana businesses. Those 
businesses were operated by associates of a 
documented marijuana trafficker from Florida who 
relocated to Colorado. Reporting identified other 
East Coast marijuana traffickers who had or were 
planning to relocate to Colorado to operate under 
the pretense of medical marijuana. 14 

(U//FOUO/DSEN) In December 2011, a Denver 
area drug task force arrested two men after they 

l U//FOUO) Grow area of a ~CiLt:d faci lity: 
Source: DI.:.A 

had negotiated with an undercover officer to sell 200 pounds of marijuana for distribution 
outside Colorado. One of the men owns a dispensary and optional premises cultivation 
operation (also referred to as off-site grow operations), which he incorporated in 2009. Prior to 
that, he resided in Louisiana. 15 Notably, the dispensary owner's associate and co-defendant has 
a long history of felony drug convictions, including convictions for coca1ne, methamphetamine, 
and marijuana distribution .16 

(U/ /FOUO/DSEN) Moreover, the dispensary owner had a business partner in Louisiana who is 
currently the registered agent for a handful of marijuana businesses in Colorado. One of these 
businesses is a dispensary on file with MMED as authorized to serve more than 500 patients. 
The individual who manages that dispensary is yet another recent migrant, having relocated to 
Colorado from New Jersey in 2010. 17 

I U/IFOUO!DSENJ In Brec/...enridge. Colorado. the .1e((idem!/ied tJ\1 '1/l'r of' a di.I·J>en.mry begon 
ji·Nflll' llll\ appearing in local print media article.\· t/1/{l on the' di.l'fW/1.\'(/rr '.1· hehalf'ot to\\'11 cottncil 
meetin~s. /ln ·estigath·e research rel·ca/ed that he 1\ '0S o knmmmarUuana lmfl/cf.:er in Richmond and 
Fr('(/t•ri('k.l /wrg, Virgmiu. Despile his Jm!fessed mmership of rhe di.I'JICII.W/1',\'. he does 110t appear in any 
h111'ine.n regisrralion dontlllt'llflltimr. The business is rcgisrerl'd ro ofenwle lt'ho has 110 crimillol 
history. 

/8 
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(U) Out the Back Door: Illicit Brokers 

(U//FOUO/DSEN) Illicit brokers are exploiting Colorado's medical marijuana laws in an effort to 
profit from the growing industry. These individuals are not formally linked to a marijuana 
business and are not necessarily legitimate medical marijuana patients. The brokers cultivate 
transactions with dispensaries and grow operations willing to sell a portion of their inventory 
outside the medical marijuana system. In some instances, brokers have been arrested traveling 
eastbound outside of Colorado in possession of diverted medical marijuana or westbound with 
currency, presumably obtained from the sale of diverted medical marijuana. 19 In one example, 
the individual explained that he was transporting "surplus marijuana" from a Colorado 
dispensary. 20 

(U/ /FOUO/DSEN) DEA reporting notes instances of contact between marijuana brokers and 
known drug traffickers in the Midwest and East Coast. Sometimes, the brokers deal with 
Colorado indoor marijuana growers who make no pretense of operating as a "legitimate" 
medical marijuana business, but sell product to dispensaries and illicit distributors alike. 

(U/ /FOUO/DSEN) Some small-scale traffickers known as "marijuana tourists" buy marijuana 
from dispensaries and return to their home states where they sell it. 21 In some cases, they are 
able to acquire marijuana from a dispensary without a medical marijuana registry card. In 
other cases, they have obtained a Colorado medical marijuana card. Under Colorado medical 
marijuana law, college or vocational school students who are not long term residents of 
Colorado may obtain medical marijuana cards. For example, in late 2011, a college student 
admitted to transporting marijuana purchased from Colorado dispensaries to an out-of-state 
market. The student had readily obtained a medical marijuana patient card, and within weeks, 
had made multiple trips from Colorado to his hometown to sell marijuana. The student 
purchased two ounces of marijuana per day, the legal limit, and was able to double his 
moneyY 

(U) Craigslist has become a popular advertising venue for dispensaries and those representing 
themselves as dispensaries. In early December 2011, a review of Beauty and Health listings in 
the Denver area revealed that 38 percent were for marijuana or marijuana cultivation 
equipment. One listing in particular referenced "extra medical cannibus" (sic), and another 
"extra med's for the weekend" (sic). Both offered strains of medical marijuana, but neither 
specified that a valid medical marijuana registry card is required in order to purchase it. 23 
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( U) The mtmber of" registered medica/marijuana patients in Colorado has declined in recentmomhs. 

from a peak t?l/28.698 in June 2011 10 82,089 in December 201 !. In its medical marijuana blog. 

I Westword, a prominem Dem•er a/ternatil'e paper, pondered possible reasons for 1/re waning mtmhfrs. A 

1 December 12. 201 J, blog entry noted. ·'p/en~r 1~[ commenters on our blogs.from people who hcn•e H'rillen 

that they are nnt re-upping with the registry for a myriad of reasons. from not ·.,·anting to IJt' a part of' a 

~ystemtha/ mcmy.fiml inlrusil·e and ll'aiting until the registry fee drop.!> ji·om $90 ro 35 nextmontlt, tu 

Jif1ding better deals on the black market ganja ' 'ia sites like Craigslist. " ~· 

(U) Under the Table: Marijuana Businesses as Fronts 

(U//FOUO) Current MMED rules require detailed recordkeeping and accountability on the part 
of medical marijuana businesses. Some of these businesses' records indicate compliance with 
state regulations; however, DEA reporting reveals that the businesses evade state taxes and 
divert marijuana through false recordkeeping. Examples include inflating the number of 
patients to whom the business or caregiver is a primary provider by possessing multiple binders 
with the same patient cards arranged in different order. 25 This provides cover for an excessive 
number of plants. MMED rules require floor plan grids from dispensaries and offsite grow 
operations to delineate which plants are grown for which patients. In some cases, these floor 
plans are falsified in order to justify more plants .'~6 Moreover, some cash transactions are not 
entered into state-mandated sales records.27 

(U//FOUO/DSEN) Many illegal distributors began as caregivers operating within state guidelines. 
At some point, the lure of extra money prompted them to enter into the black market. Denver 
Police Department officials report that most of the illegal indoor grows they encounter started 
out as registered caregivers for small numbers of patients before expanding into illegal 
distribution. 211 In late 2010, a Denver area drug task force arrested a husband and wife 
operating a marijuana grow in their basement. The two were registered caregivers for a small 
number of patients. An associate had approached them about increasing their operation and 
selling marijuana for illegal distribution, to which they agreed. The couple was required to 
provide the organization with their patients' registration cards, copies of which were kept at 
various grow sites. The investigation ultimately revealed the organization controlled six such 
grow sites. The marijuana was distributed illegally throughout Colorado, New Mexico, and 
Arkansas. 29 

(U//FOUO/DSEN) In another case, an individual who was exploring avenues through which to 
enter the medical marijuana market consulted an attorney known to be involved with the 
medical marijuana industry as a registered agent for marijuana related businesses. The 
attorney presented the individual with a business platform which required a significant 
investment. A marijuana grow operation was set up in the individual's garage, purportedly to 
supply a dispensary affiliated with the organization. The individual was required to solicit as 
many associates as possible to obtain medical marijuana patient identifications, which were 
copied and maintained at numerous grow sites run by the organization. Later, the individual 
financed the acquisition and outfitting of a grow warehouse for the organization. The individual 
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ultimately realized that almost none of the marijuana grown by the organization was used to 
supply the dispensary that was designated to receive the marijuana. In fact, the dispensary 
served as a front for the organization's multi-site grow operation. The individual eventually 
realized that the marijuana was being sent out of state. 30 

(U) Outlook and Opportunities 

(U//FOUO) In April 2012, MMED cut 17 of its 37 staffers because the state has not collected 
enough in license fees to fund MMED's $5.7 million budget. In fact, only $418,750 in medical 
marijuana license fees has been collected since July 1, 2011. Out of 817 pending applications, 
MMED has issued only 81 dispensary licenses31

. Nonetheless, hundreds of dispensaries 
continue to operate throughout the state. This calls into question the effectiveness of 
Colorado's regulation of the medical marijuana industry and enforcement of the Colorado 
Medical Marijuana Code. 

(U//FOUO) The threat of decisive law enforcement and meaningful regulation may offset the 
exploitation of medical marijuana by drug traffickers, organized criminals, and those lured by 
the vast profits currently available. Moreover, in January 2012, the Colorado United States 
Attorney's Office sent notifications to 23 dispensaries located within 1,000 feet of schools, 
requiring them to relocate or close within 45 days. On February 28, 2012, DEA verified that all 
businesses notified had agreed to comply. 

(U/ /FOUO) Colorado's medical marijuana system allows for widespread exploitation and illicit 
marijuana distribution. It has yet to be seen whether the fledgling MMED and local law 
enforcement efforts will catch up to the industry as it exists and ultimately gain effective 
control. Given the current momentum of the medical marijuana movement and outright 
legalization efforts, it is a daunting challenge. Colorado is on track to become a primary source 
of supply for high-grade marijuana throughout the country. 

I [ '1This pmduct was prepored by DEA 's Dt•fn·er Field Dil'ision, lnte/ligelln' Grout'· Pttrmissionfor 

oper(l{ional or co/lee/ion ustt, sharing H'ilh j(Jn·ign /IC'I'.I'OII\' or ag<'ncie.\, doll'n~rode. or use in opemliona/ 

1/(JII -DEA dawbases may be requested hr 1rriting to dea._omi([i1d(j.ic.gm·. cle.q, miJi_@clet!.JtS42i!J.Km~r:_m· . or 

clwc"!J.Ii-c//(g\ft'tl.ll.\'d!.!.JcJt!!Y.. Jloinl.\ f?{ confw·f are the Chic}: Pmdudion and Allttlrsis Unil (1<6)(6) 
1(6)(6) lund !he Chief. Pmcluctiun St!clion l(b)(Bl t· '---------' 

1 (L'J Colorado Hou~c Bill J0 -128-l12--t.U-)07-XI11!2)(a) . 
2 !hid. 
' (l' ) DEA: Denver Rl•pol'!111g. 2011: 0\'crall doCtllllL' IH cla~'>illl'ati ltl 1:-. : ( U/FOL'O/DSE~ l: Extrach:•d portion 1•.: 

< U//FOL'O ). 
1 

( l' 1 DEA: Denver lnH~., tig atil·e Reporting. Jul ~ 25 , 20 I I; 01erall document cla-,~itication i:-. : ( C//FOL:O/DSE~) : 
hrracted portion i)o,: (U/IFOUO/OSE~l . 
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"ll') DEA; Denver ln'e~tigati\, Reporting. JanUat") 12. 1011 : Overall docum..:nt~:h"-.ificatiun i': 
(U//FOLO/DSF::'>i): Extracted portinn k (li //FOUOIDSEN ). 
" ( L) DEA : Denver ln\cstigariw Reporting. June 27. 20 II : (),era II document da'>,ilication i': ( l '//FOUO/DSI:::'>I ): 
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'' (L') DEA: Dcnn:r IIl\c~tigativc Reporting . January 24.2011: Overall document das-.ifi..:ation i' : 
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'' ' {U) DEA: lknn:r lnvestigatiw Reporting. April II. 2011: Overall dm:uml.'nl cJa,silication i~ : (U//FOUO/DSEN): 
Extracted portion is: (t 1//FOL'O/DSI2N). 
' : (lj) DEA: St. Louis Investigative Rl·porting. August 9. 20 It: Overall document classification is: 
( l '/11-'0t:O/DSL l: btractcd portion i~: (U//FOUO/DSL l. 
L' ( ( ; ) Colorado llmt~c Bill 10-1 '-1.2--13 '-.11{1. 
'' (Ul DEA: Dl·m·cr lnH·,ti~atiH· RL· poning. August 2~ . .20 II : 0\Trall docum..:nt cla~<; ificatiou i~: 
(lf//FOUO/D E. ): Extrm:tt:d portion i': <U//FOUO/DSE, ). 
I • \ u) DE/\: Dt:mt:r Inn-;ti~ati\"L: Report in~. April 15. 20 II: Overall UOl'lllllell( cla.-.,il'i~:ation is: (U//FOCO/DSE ); 
Extral·h:d portion i~: !U//FOLO/DSE:'-Jl. 
'' (U) DEA: Dt: ll \'er 111\c\tigativc Reporting. December 2lJ. 2.0 11 : (herall documcut clas~lficatwn i~: 
(C//FOL'OIDSE:'>IJ : Extra;:ll.'d portion i' : <U//FOU0/0 EN). 
'" <U 1 DEA: IIQ R<!pnrting: 0\ ~.": rail dncuntent cJw,,itication i~: (U//FOUO!f)SEN): E:-.tracted pnrtiou j, : 

( l'//FOl'O/DSE:'>il. 
,- (lJ) DE,\: Dcll\er !me tigativc Reponing. December 19. 2011: Overull Joc\Hncnt c.:Ia.,,ification i' : 
t U//FOCOIDSE'l ): E\lracted portion i-.: ( U//FOUO/DS EN ). 
'' ( U l DEA: Den\'er ltw~:stigatt\"c' Rcpt>rting . Augu~t 29. 2011 : Overall dl>Clllltclll cla,,ification is; 
( U//FOL:OIDSE:'>I ): Extracted portion i': !li//FOLO/DSE ). 
,., ( U l DEA: I) '11\'l.' r Reponing. April 5. 2tl I I: Overall document clas'i fi catlon i': { U//FOUO/DSF.I\ ): Extract 'd 
~lll"t1nn t'>: 1 U//FOUO/DSE:-.J ). 
-" (lJ) DEA: St. Lt>ui' lnve;tigatin: Reporting, August 9. 2011: Overall doeuntcJlt cht'>'>ification i ... : 

rt J//FOl '0/DSEN): Extracted portion i'>: (UI/J :OUO) . 

' !Ul DEA: Denver lni'C \ tigauve R<'poning. pril 5. 201 I: Overall dt)cumcnr ~·lav-,ili c<t ttllllt, : !U//rOUO/DSENJ: 
btrm.:ted portion i~: !L'//FOUOIDSE:'-Jl. 
:: (I_; ) DEA: D~nver Inve rigathe Reporting. No, ember 30.201 I: O\·erall document L'l:~ ,ificiltion j, · 

(t 1//FOL;()/DSE;\1): Extracted port ion i .. : (U//FOUOIDSENl. 
:• ( U l Cr;ug~li~t - Dell\ 'f area: Beaut)' anJ Heulth li-,ting:.: Decemln· n-7 . 20 II . ami/(fb/e ((/ 
\\ ~~ \\ Den\Ct.crail(list_,_org/hah. 
2' ( t.: "Medical Marijuana : CDPII[ Stats Show 40.000 Patient Dip in Registry." We.ltll·ortf Hlogs (December 12.. 
20 I I). m·ailahle at http:l(hlog~._·-;t\lt'nl.c<)tn. 
:< (l:) DEA: Denver hl\'l.' sll)!:H ivt' 1-kpnnin!!. Jul y 25.2011: Owrall documrm da:-,iliL·ati<lll i;,: IU//I·Ol.:O/DSENJ: 
Extracted portion is: (U//FOuO). 
'

6 !hid. 
/{ lid. 

'' ( l : l Db\: Dcn\'l'r Rcponin:,:. Odohl.·r -1. 20 II : OH·rall documc111 cla"il'ication 1. : ( U/l 'Ol!OIDSE! ): l:xtractcd 
p•H1ion i'>: (l l//FOl 'Ol. 
"' (l; ) DEA: Dcnwr lnveMil,!<llin: Reporting. March :i, 2011: Overall document cb-,ilicatinn is: (lii/FOL:OIJ)SE. l: 
Extracted portion is: ( U//f'OCO/DSEN 1. 
"'I U l DEA: DL'n\'er [n ,·c,ti):!<lliw Reporting. July 17. 20 l I : Owrall dol'umem chi';,ilicutiun j, : ( U//H)lJO/ lJSEl\') : 
E~tractl'd portion i~: (l'//FOLIO/DSE:'>i ). 

' ( l 5) "Pot Regulators Slashed in Colorm.lo." \\WW.dl.'nvcrpo'>t.n>m. AprilS. 2012. 
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